
 

4 important reasons to purchase supplements from your  trusted 
healthcare provider instead of GNC, Walmart, Target etc, Amazon 
or other online retailers: 

1) QUALITY  

2) SAFETY 

3) COST 

4) CONVENIENCE 

1) QUALITY and 2) SAFETY are ensured. Our supplements are medical grade, safe and  

  contain their claimed ingredients. The supplement companies chosen are 

recommended    by Institute for Functional Medicine after a rigid vetting process 

and greatly exceed the    industry manufacturing standards.  

CONCERN: Because FDA does not tightly regulate supplements, as a consumer you have NO 

idea what you are actually buying and ingesting. This is a frightening thought, as you are very 

likely to waste your time and money on supplements that are not what they claim to be- or worse 

yet- contain harmful substances!  One example is turmeric, recently found to have carcinogens 

used in the extraction process by one popular manufacturer. 



FACT: In 2013 a Canadian study of 44 common supplements demonstrated that over ⅓ of the 

supplements contained NONE of the plant advertised on the bottle. 

FACT: Tainted supplements have been associated with the development of significant medical 

conditions, such as kidney failure and hepatitis. 

FACT: In the past 5 years, WalMart, GNC, Target and Walgreens were found to be engaged in 

deceptive business practices, as only 5 of 24 supplements reviewed contained the plant they 

claimed to contain. Additionally, many substitutions were discovered in the supplements 

themselves-including significant allergens- and not reported on the label. 

3) COST-  Our prices are similar- if not identical or lower- to prices you may find elsewhere. We 

aim to keep our costs low and fair. Additionally, a generous % of all supplement proceeds 

are donated to non-profit organizations involved in improving the health of communities 

locally and globally. You can feel good knowing that your supplement purchase may have 

a profound  impact on the lives of others!  

4) CONVENIENCE- we will assist you in setting up an account in our online supplement store 

for quick refills and guaranteed safe payments. You can have your supplements on time 

and without ever leaving your home.  

CONCERN: We highly recommend against buying supplements on Amazon or other third party 

online retailer. With the exception of several companies, medical grade supplements are NOT 

sold on Amazon directly from the manufacturer. If/when you see a medical grade supplement 

being sold on Amazon it may be falsely labelled or manufactured (copied), acquired illegally or 

simply stored incorrectly which can render many supplements ineffective and/or expired.  


